We are looking for help from any of the collectors who may have copies of any of these tiles. We are putting together a book on Series Picture Tiles and would like to show as many images as possible from the different series. We would like scanned images at 300 DPI and save as a full size .jpg file. If you have to use a digital Camera please use your highest resolution size and save in large format, please take image straight on so the tile shows square & without a flash. If you can not do pictures we might be able to make other arraignments for you to share. We appreciate all of your help and you will get credit for your images in the book. Please let us know how you would like to see the credit line. This will be a valuable reference book for all collectors & dealers in the future and we appreciate everyone’s help in making it happen & being as complete as possible.

We look forward to hearing from many collectors or anyone else who loves tiles. We would also be appreciative if you could forward our note to anyone else you know who might have a tile collection and please encourage them to share.

Please email for updated lists.

If you have other tiles from series not listed and think they should be documented please write & let us know what you have.

Series that we are short on are, please note companies are not all together alphabetically.

**Coalville Shakespeare** we have

- The Two Gentleman of Verona
- Much Ado About Nothing
- Twelfth Night or What you Will
- The Tempest No I will Resist such Entertainment
- As You Like It
- The Merchant of Venice
- Romeo & Juliet
- The Taming of The Shrew

**Copeland according to Austwick,**


**Copeland Playing Cards,** we have

- Knave of Spades, Queen of Diamonds, Queen of Clubs, Queen of Heart

**Copeland Mediaeval Occupations** we need,

- Alchemist, The Musicians, The Carpenter, Bowling (Skittles), Night Watchman, Merchant

---

**Copeland Shakespeare** we need,

- Somerset Plantagenet
- Parolles
- Avdrey & Touchstone
Copeland Nursery Rhymes we have Simple Simon, Taffy, Little Boy Blue, Little Bo Peep, Cinderella,

We need

Old King Cole, Mother Hubbard & Tom Tom the Pipers Son

Copeland Robin Hood we have none

Copeland Frog series we have

Frog riding Fish
Frog walking with umbrella under arm
Frog Fishing
Frog sitting on Bat looking at Moon
Frog Smoking Pipe
Frog watching Spider Web with insects
Frog & the Snail
Frog Riding Bike

Copeland Four Seasons & Father Time, we need Time & Autumn

Minton, Moyr Smith, Pilgrim’s Progress, we need
Giant Pope, Valley of the Shadow of Death, Fight with Apollyon, Arming Christian

Minton, Old English Sports & Games, we have
Shooting, Skating, Football, Croquet, Fencing, Cricket, Chess.

Minton Gastronomical Series, we only have,

Woman pouring tea
Butler Serving Wine
Man seated with wine glass in hand
Maid carrying Platter of Ham
Chef at Stove with pot in hand
Woman washing chicken in wood barrel

Minton Scenes in Hunting Fields, Austwick Pg 52, we need, Heels over Head

Minton Natural History, we have,

Mouse eating acorns, Dragon Fly, Frog, Fish, Crab, Bird, Rabbits, Owl, Squirrel,

Minton Sporting (We could use better images of)
Cricket, Rat Hunt, Stag Hunt, & Fox Hunt
**Minton Fables by Henk**, Austwick page 51, we have.
The Stork & Fox
The Lion caught in Ropes
The Steer & Frog
Fox & Turtle
Wolf & the Lamb

**Minton Anacreon** we have
We need, The Rose, The Governor, The Dessert & The Hostess.

**Minton pat No. 2455 Arts & Sciences** we have
Geology, Astronomy, Mechanics, Architecture & Sculpture, Agriculture

**Minton Hollins The Seven Ages**, we have
The Infant Kangaroos, Second Childhood with the Lion, The Justice with Monkeys,

**Minton Hollins Months of the Year** Nos.942-953 Zodiac

**Minton Hollins Shakespearean Songs** Moyr Smith we have
Lawn as white as driven snow, Winters Tale Act IV
Take These Lips away, Measure for Measure Act IV
Sigh No More Ladies, Much Ado About Nothing
Hark, Hark the Lark, Cymbeline
Blow thou Winter Wind, As you Like It.
Who is Sylvia What is she, Two Gentleman of Verona.

**Minton Hollins months of the Year** we have October & December
Minton Hollins Seasons would like examples. As well as Series Day & Night & The Arts we have nothing.

**Brown Westhead Moore, Cherub** tiles we have 9 would like a few more if indeed there are more..

**Brown Westhead Moore series showing animals.** We have,
Dog Barking at Rooster
Cat pouncing on duck
Man, Dog & Horse watching over sheep
Geese at Fence with bird
Donkey Kicking at Dog
Sheep in Field

**MAW & Co**, we would like

**Signs of the Zodiac, by Co Murray**, we have,
Ram, Crab, Man with water jug,
MAW Elements  We have 3, still Need Zephyria

MAW  Walter Crane, Sol & Luna

MAW Husbandry need

MAW Muses & Classical Muses we have 8 listed below, not sure how many there are, Austwick lists one that is titled practice. Shown on page 62

Knowledge, Philosophy, Purity, Invention, Affection, Industry, Justice, Fortune,

MAW Calendar Months we have,

JANry 31 days,April 30 Days,May 31 days,June 30 days,July 31 days,Aug st 31 days,Nov R 30 days,Dec 31days
NEED Feb, March, Sept & Oct

Steele & Wood Stacy Marks Shakespeare we have

Touchstone Avdrey & William,Calaban Stephano & Trinclyo,Malvio in The Garden,Fallstaff Acting the King,Petrvchio & The Tailor,Titania & Bottom,Fallstaff in Bvck-Basket,Parolles Eyes Vnbovnd

Col. H. Hope Crealock

Animal Heads would like any of these

Wedgwood Chaucer Motto Tiles we have,

Upon the Smale, Softe, Swote Gras, But What Art Thou That Floatest Doune, For I Came up to the Nest, As if a Wight hath fast a Thynge in Mynde, The Silver Moon, Apprille Reyn, So many Formed be Nature, They have their Propre Man,

WB Simpson Trades we have

Hat Maker, Carpenter, Machinist man at lathe, Tailor, Potter
Need others all the above are in polychrome

WB Simpson animals or Aesop’s

Wedgwood tiles with historical scenes of USA we have many but would like to know what you might have.